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Economic news Links 

The Cabinet of Ministers approved a Master Plan to develop Sigiriya, as the country’s first 
sustainable tourist destination with the contribution of all relevant parties.  

https://www.ft.lk/front-page/Sigiriya-to-
become-Sri-Lanka-s-first-sustainable-tourism-
destination/44-746855 

With arrivals surpassing the 100,000 mark in the first 26 days of March, Sri Lanka’s tour-
ism industry has welcomed over 300,000 visitors in the first quarter, starting 2023 on a 
positive note. 

https://www.ft.lk/top-story/Tourist-arrivals-
top-100-000-in-March-marking-historic-hat-
trick-post-2019/26-746856 

The Cabinet of Ministers at its meeting on Monday approved the establishment of a 135 
MW solar power project in Sampur, Trincomalee. The solar power project will be complet-
ed in two phases under a joint venture between the Ceylon Electricity Board (CEB) and 
the National Thermal Power Corporation of India (NTPC).  

https://www.ft.lk/front-page/Cabinet-nod-to-
establish-135-MW-solar-power-plant-in-
Sampur/44-746849 

The Government is adopting ambitious economic reforms program to revitalise the do-
mestic economy, official source said. Key elements of this program are to join the region-
al and global supply chains and re-engagement with the global economy to enhance 
exports and export-oriented foreign direct investment.  

https://www.ft.lk/front-page/SL-China-trade-
talks-to-begin-in-April/44-746847 

 Sri Lanka’s state-run Ceylon Petroleum Corporation said it is sending union leaders who 
halted fuel distribution from a key terminal on compulsory leave, amid protests over pri-
vatizing a part of its distribution network.  

https://economynext.com/sri-lanka-petroleum
-utility-battles-unions-over-anti-privatization-
protests-11670 

Business news  

Sri Lanka Telecom has been place on watch for a possible rating upgrade after the gov-
ernment, which has defaulted on its sovereign debt said it will sell down its majority 
stake.  

https://economynext.com/sri-lanka-telecom-
on-rating-upgrade-track-on-planned-stake-
sale-fitch-116680/ 

Exterminators PLC, Sri Lanka’s premier pest tech and environmental enhancement tech-
nology company, celebrates one year on 30 March 2023, upon its listing on the ‘Colombo 
Stock Exchange'.   

https://www.ft.lk/business/Exterminators-
records-48-in-capital-gains-and-dividend-pay
-out-of-Rs-31-5m-one-year-after-listing/34-
7468 

Political news  

President Ranil Wickremesinghe has issued 7-day notice of removal of Public Utilities of 
Sri Lanka (PUCSL) Chairman citing five grounds which Janaka Ratnayake denied alleging 
the move was pre-planned and malicious.  

https://www.ft.lk/front-page/RW-gives-notice-
of-removal-for-PUCSL-Chief-Ratnayake-
denies-charges-says-move-is-malicious/44-
746854 

 The failure of global and regional institutions – hamstrung by the self-interest of their 
members – to respond adequately to global conflicts, climate change and global energy 
and food crises has disrupted an already weak multilateral system, Amnesty International 
said as it launched its annual assessment of human rights around the world.  

https://www.ft.lk/front-page/Amnesty-Intl-
sirens-deterioration-of-human-rights-in-Sri-
Lanka/44-746853 

International news  

Investors are too confident the Federal Reserve will cut interest rates this year and could 
pay the price later, according to asset management giant BlackRock and others on Wall 
Street.  

https://www.cnbc.com/2023/03/28/blackrock-
warns-that-investors-are-making-a-mistake-
by-betting-on-the-fed-to-cut-rates.html 

Raising prices could drive up the cost of living even further and would hurt the least well-
off most, the Bank of England governor has warned firms. 

https://www.bbc.com/news/technology-
65056733 
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Current Week ago Year open Yearly %

182 day T bill 26.12 27.34 32.20 -18.9%

364 day T bill 24.32 25.92 29.27 -16.9%

AWPR 21.74 23.78 27.24 -20.2%

AWLR 18.66 18.66 18.42 1.3%

AWDR 14.74 14.74 14.06 4.8%

AWFDR 19.23 19.23 18.49 4.0%

Market Rates

Current Previous Year open Day's  % YTD %

ASPI 9,233.40 9,285.21 8,489.66 -0.56% 8.76%

S&P SL 20 2,656.30 2,677.98 2,635.63 -0.81% 0.78%

Market Indices 

Current Previous Year open YTD %

Market liquidity - Surplus/(Deficit) (LKR bn) -196.81 -196.32 -231.25 -14.9%

CBSL holdings in govt securities (LKR bn) 2,658.21 2,658.21 2,598.18 2.3%

CBSL holdings in govt securities (LKR bn)

Current Previous Year open Day's % YTD %

Gold (USD/Ounce)        1,969.50     1,961.40   1,824.60 0.4% 7.9%

Copper (USD/Pound)               4.07            4.11          3.83 -1.0% 6.3%

Aluminium (USD/MT)        2,315.00 2,298.00   2,371.50 0.7% -2.4%

Crude Oil (USD/Barrel)             73.65          72.77        78.36 1.2% -6.0%

Cotton (USD/Pound)             81.80          79.89        82.59 2.4% -1.0%

Sugar  (USD/Pound)             21.37          20.99        20.33 1.8% 5.1%

Palm Oil (USD/MT)           837.86        813.65      866.32 3.0% -3.3%

Commodity Prices

Buying Selling Year open
Bid-Ask 

Spread
YTD %

USD 315.85 332.87 371.62 -5.11% -10.4%

EUR 340.50 360.70 396.76 -5.60% -9.1%

GBP 387.49 410.08 449.06 -5.51% -8.7%

JPY 2.41 2.55 2.79 -5.49% -8.6%

Forex market


